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Abstract— The manufacturing industries requires increasing 

demands of people thus playing a major role in everyday life 

and on the opposite hand, there is a need for quick and safe 

producing method as well. In today’s era, remote and 

centralized management is the need of control system. Large 

scale industries with higher monitory health can easily make 

use of SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) 

devices available in the market. SCADA is that the word 

form for “Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition”, it is 

widely used in industry for supervise, control, monitor and 

data acquisition of industrial processes. Conventional 

SCADA systems use PC, notebook for supervise and control 

system. Wireless SCADA using a Java-enabled mobile 

phone as a client in a sample SCADA application so a to 

show and supervise the various processes of industry. An 

actual implementation of the on-line controlling of the 

processes via mobile phone or transportable device. The 

wireless communication between the mobile phone and the 

SCADA server can performed by Global system for mobile 

(GSM), Bluetooth, Zigbee or Internet etc. Mobile phone 

based SCADA integration using the wireless transfer 

scheme will enhance the performance of the industry 

without causing an increase in the response times of 

SCADA functions. The operator can visualize and modify 

the plant parameters using his mobile, while not reaching 

the location. This may increase the productivity and reduce 

the maintenance cost of industry. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) 

system is a typically a distributed computerized system used 

to control and monitor the field devices from a centralized 

area. Field devices can include pumps, heaters, alarms, 

control valves and many others. 

The objectives of this SCADA system are as follows: 

1) Monitor the system. 

2) Obtain control over the system and make sure that 

required performance is always achieved. 

3) Reduce operational staffing levels via automation or via 

running a system from a central location. 

4) Store data of system and therefore achieve full 

compliance. 

Nowadays maximum of the big scale industries 

have become automated. Industries require monitoring and 

controlling as they do big amount of production. This 

project concentrates on making automation efficient and low 

cost in order that even small scale and medium scale 

industries get benefited. SCADA system is divided into 

three sub systems Master Terminal Unit (MTU), Remote 

Terminal Unit (RTU) and Communication Network. The 

MTU is often a computer (PC), RTU includes 

Microcontroller, Sensors, ADC and other IC and 

communication is through wireless technologies. 

Some of the important features implemented in this project 

include- 

1) Real time monitoring: The data can be acquired and 

altered in real time giving the manager complete 

authority to do so. 

2) Remote Diagnosis: The remote terminal unit can 

monitor the process parameters remotely and can 

diagnose any change in the process parameters. 

3) Emergency SMS: SMS can be sent to pre-defined 

numbers during an emergency to seek assistance. 

4) Monitoring parameters using webserver: The real time 

process parameter values are published on a webserver. 

5) Data Logging: The data acquired and published on the 

website is logged into a text file for future references. 

II. SCADA COMPONENT OVERVIEW 

 
Fig. 1: Block Diagram of SCADA for Industrial Automation 

III. COMPONENT EXPLAINATION 

As this section gives the overall view of the SCADA system 

components which are shown in the fig. 1. 

A. Master Terminal Unit (MTU):  

The center controller or master terminal unit is might type of 

a server (computer) or/and group of sub servers connected 

directly or indirectly with main server, through 

communication link such as “Local Area Network (LAN) 

or/and Wide Area Network (WAN)”. 

Main services performed by Master Terminal Unit (MTU) 

are follows below: 

1) Monitor and manage entire SCADA communication 

through communication link like LAN/WAN (radio 

signals, telephone line, cable connection, satellite and 

micro waves media). 

2) Using human machine software; visualized the 

data/information connected with SCADA 

communication within the style of text and graph. 

3) Send request data/message to RTUs included current 

status of RTUs, information collection from RTUs, 

check communication link and upon receiving 

information/data from RTUs, perform acquisition. 

B. Remote Terminal Unit (RTU):  

Remote Terminal Units (RTUs) are act as slave terminal in 

SCADA architecture. Normally, Remote Terminal Units 
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(RTUs) are connected with physical environment via 

actuators or sensors. RTUs have been collecting actual time 

records from sensors and transmit return to master terminal 

station, commonly depend upon the request send from 

master station. In few instances, remote terminal station is 

also able to send request to master station such as in case of 

disaster, disaster recovery, actuators or sensors functions off 

and other critical issues. 

Main services performed by Remote Terminal Unit (RTU) 

are follows below. 

1) Remote terminal stations are responsible to acquire 

facts/records from sensors or actuators which are 

connected with physical environment and process 

information back to master station (depending on 

master request). 

2) Remote Terminal Units (RTUs) are geographically 

allotted over different sites, collecting and processing 

the actual time information to master station using link 

LAN/WAN (radio signals, telephone line, cable 

connection, satellite and micro waves media,). Remote 

Terminal Units (RTUs) are also responsible to deliver 

the current status information of physically devices 

related with network included devices are configured 

properly and working (operation) in proper instructions. 

C. Human Machine Interface 

This provides interface among hardware and software within 

SCADA communication. SCADA system deployment and 

overall performance are depending on software program 

(Human Machine Interface) specifications including testing, 

checked and compatible with numbers of nodes inside 

SCADA network. Normally, Human Machine Interface 

(HMI) has been designed according to SCADA network 

structure desires and specification. 

Human Machine Interface (HMI) performed following 

services:  

1) Provide interface for SCADA communication between 

hardware and software. 

2) Show all SCADA operational information such as 

controlling and monitoring and communication status 

between Master Terminal Unit (MTU) and Remote 

Terminal Units (RTUs) or/and Remote Terminal Units 

(RTUs) and Master Terminal Unit(MTU) in the form 

textual or graph or/and other human readable text. 

3) Additionally offers conversion between several data 

types such as analog to digital, digital to analog, 

digital/analog to human readable textual content and 

text to digital/analog. 

D. SCADA Communication 

The communication network provides services for 

communication among nodes in SCADA network system. 

The use of transmission medium facility; data/message has 

been capable to transmitted “between Master Terminal Unit 

(MTU) and Remote Terminal Units (RTUs) or/and Remote 

Terminal Units (RTUs) and Master Terminal Unit (MTU)” 

included radio signals, telephone line, cable connection, 

satellite and micro waves media, internet. Cable connection 

is uses for small type of networks generally, within 

enterprises or small industry, Due to the fact this connection 

is inconvenient for massive distance. 

IV. LITERATURE SURVEY ON WIRELESS SCADA 

Eddle M. C. Wong [1] proposed a hardware based remote 

controller for power point control, user or person can give 

input commands/instructions and their own passcodes by 

using local or external telephones, the remote location could 

be a home or office. 

B. Qiu et al.[2] proposed web(internet) based 

software which is implemented based on the client/server 

structure. The user can view the real-time records 

superimposed on one-line diagrams generated automatically 

using the VLSI’s placement and routing techniques. In 

addition, the user can also manipulate the operation of the 

substation at the server site. Sanjiv nanda et al.[3] described 

the various data adaption techniques like CDMA(IS 95), 

wideband CDMA(CDMA 2000), TDMA(IS-136) and 

GSM(GPRS and EDGE) for communication purpose with 

all specifications of techniques. 

C.L.Su et al.[4] proposed a WAN(Wide Area 

Network) with distributed processing would provide a 

SCADA system for wide area to show the better 

performance than the centralized system. Nitin Swamy et 

al.[5] proposed the remote control of hardware in the 

laboratory for educational purpose, using commercial off-

the-shelf equipment and available freeware and used  MS 

netMeeting for Internet based control. Albert W. L. Yao et 

al.[6] proposed automated monitoring and control  electric 

system (AMCES), based on open modular controller (OMC) 

and PC based visual human machine interface and data 

acquisition system(HMI/DAS). A.R. Al-Ali et al.[7] 

introduced JAVA based home automation system which can 

monitor and control home appliances via the world wide 

web, home appliances can be monitored and controlled 

locally via embedded system board or remotely through a 

web browser from anywhere. 

Ali Ziya Alkar et al.[8] introduced a home 

automation system for multiple devices/gadgets on internet 

based which is used the central control point for home 

appliances. Engin Ozdemir et al.[9] proposed a Java based 

mobile phone used as a client in a SCADA application to 

show and supervise the position of sample prototype crane, 

actual implementation of on line controlling of the industrial 

prototype crane through cell phone, communication between 

SCADA and mobile phone is performed by GPRS(General 

Packet Radio Service).  

Reiner F. Perozzo et al.[10] introduced the 

framework for building supervisory system to run on 

cellular devices. Zafer Aydogmus et al.[11] proposed a 

continuous research facility that depends on web control 

utilizing a SCADA, the control of an acceptance engine is 

utilized for instance to exhibit the remote lab.  

V. CONCLUSION 

SCADA is Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition. 

Wireless SCADA in industry refers it to: a PC framework 

checking and controlling a procedure. The procedure can be 

mechanical, foundation or office based, which incorporates 

those of assembling, creation, manufacture, and refining and 

may keep running in consistent, group, separate or discrete 

modes. we can control and monitor the temperature, in any 

industry successfully and economically. This system helps 
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to prevent temperature hazards in the industries like fire 

accidents. We can also extend this system to control and 

monitor other parameters like pressure, flow, level etc. 
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